Lori White
Website: http://lorijwhite.com/ or http://www.facebook.com/lorijwhite.artistry
Contact Info:
lala@lorijwhite.com
702-432-9542 (via projectwedding)
702-234-5270 (via TK)
Regarding the above contact information, I do not know if the phone numbers are accurate but
the email should be good and recent TK reviews say she's been responsive.

Pricing and services: Price varies based on what you need done and how many are in your
wedding party who are also receiving services.
People who have used this vendor (sorted by date) and link to the review:
missholly18 (Sept 2014) - CLICK
nixym (April 2014) - CLICK
weezer (Oct 2012) - CLICK
toronotozombielover (Sept 2012) - CLICK
justine043 (June 2012) - CLICK
Vegas2012 (May 2012) - CLICK
Sara191431 (Oct 2011) - CLICK
Marilynfan (June 2010) - http://mmwedding.weebly.com/other-vendors.html
rachel.wenger (Jan 2010) - http://racheljustin.weebly.com/vendor-reviews.html
TK threads mentioning this vendor:
My opinion:
Honestly I'm not sure what to recommend here. There have been several brides who
have used Lori and have had great things to say, however, just trying to put this page
together it took me ten minutes to find her actual website, and then it has no real contact
info on it. On my quest to find contact info, I found a few who had also had
communications issues with the initial contact. So perhaps she's fine and nothing to
worry about; it just kind concerns me when it's that hard to find contact info even though
I have not heard any negative reviews of her actual services. My guess, coming from my
own past experience, is that she probably has a full time job in addition to her own
company which is why she does not post telephone or business address info on her site;
it's the same thing I did long ago before venturing out on my own full time. Probably
your best bet is if you're considering using her, post in the TK Vegas forum for recent reviews
in case I haven't gotten them linked her here in a timely fashion.
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